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A Few Experiences, Observations
and a Conclusion

Bj Walton E. Milliman, Rockford, Mich.

One
day, several years ago, a seventh grade boy came to school with

a handful of foreign postage stamps. We spread them out on
a desk, sorted them, looked them over carefully and a few days

later the boy started something in my young life that has stuck ever since.

He gave me four foreign postage stamps and one issued by our
own government. The United States stamp was a special issue, one of
the first commemorative stamps put out by the Post Office Department.
It was the two-cent denomination of the Chicago World's Fair series

issued in 1893. The vignette was captioned "Landing of Columbus,"
it was printed in violet and carried the dates 1492-1892. The foreign
stamps were from Denmark, China, France and Nicaragua all were of
different sizes, different colors and there were other outstanding features
that struck my boyish fancy. Since that time, and without any apol
ogies, I have derived much pleasure from the lure of Philately.

collecting prehistoric implements

A few years later, in common with other boys in the neighborhood,
we became budding archaeologists, made collections of the implements,
ornaments and weapons of pre-historic man. These specimens of simple
aboriginal art were to us only a trifle more than mere relics. But interest
grew with the years. The arrow points, amulets, ceremonial stones,

mortars, pestles and copper objects carrying the patina of years along
with the exhaustive literature on the subject, have in recent years pre
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sented an interesting picture of the customs, life and culture of this
early race. These artifacts collected as a hobby still carry an appeal
and hold interest to persons who may be only casually interested.

Objects that lend themselves to the foibles of the collector include
first editions, Egyptian scarabs, geneologies, Lincolniana, furniture,
numismatics, prints, pewter, and porcelain. The followers of these and
similar lines are legion. All carry their own peculiar thrill when the
particular object of a year's search suddenly turns up to either "tickle
or taunt" the searcher.

PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND HOBBIES

In recent years much has been said of hobbies. Physicians often
recommend the pursuit of a hobby as of positive therapeutic value.
Making collections of various objects is a widespread diversion.

We do not know the number of men and women who grow peonies
as a hobby, but there are three or four among our own acquaintances
here in western Michigan. We do know, however, that peonies as a

diverting pastime, offer a field of activity that includes everything that
the ideal hobby should. In fact our experience places the "piney" as

the perfect exemplar of a satisfying hobby. The only distressing thing
about it to us, is that the commercial growers have not pointed out the
real merit of the peony and the ability to hold its own with Currier
and Ives prints, Hepplewhite chairs, first editions, pewter ware, etc.

PEONY OFFERS MANY THINGS

The peony offers color, form and type. It has its mythology, its
history. It is tied up with great names that have combined with nature
in bringing out our finest creations. There are dates galore. There are

ratings, established by the friends of this flower by vote.
The plant is a living thing, it responds to care and attention. From

the very day the red-brown shoots come through the ground until the
autumn foliage falls in the fall it presents almost daily a new picture.
It is an example of the constancy of change.

The study of the root system is not the least of the peony pastime.
Give a beginner a good, heavy clump three or four years old and ask

him to cut it into planting divisions. The result of his first effort will
be (in actual weight) about eighteen ounces of buds and roots ready
for planting and about twenty pounds of budless roots ready for the
discard. The next time he prepares divisions for planting he will exhibit
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a little more aptitude, and his third venture will doubtless be prompted
by a real enthusiasm, and certainly guided by the knowledge gleaned
from his former mistakes. By this time he is well on the road to peony
enjoyment. He will feel the urge to know the different individuals as
old friends.

BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS ON YOUNG PLANTS

After he has propagated some of his own plants, the next year or
two will offer new thrills and surprises, for he will be able to contrast
the blooms from the plants of different ages. For example, the blooms
from a year-old plant of Frances Willard will appeal to him with such
force and vigor that he will deliberately plan to have a young plant of
this supreme variety for every blooming season. He may find the same

thing true of Reine Hortense, Phyllis Kelway, Cherry Hill and others.
Several varieties show distinctive features in flowers from young plants
which are lost as the plant matures, and these characteristics in many
peonies have a charm of their own.

If the peony hobby is followed with enthusiasm he will attempt
to gain knowledge from the experience of others. He may find how
he can aid nature in bringing the enormous buds of Martha Bulloch into
bloom. He will cut Primevere and Octavie Demay in the bud. He will
grow James Kelway and Judge Berry in clay soil. If he can wait and
not be tired by waiting, he will not discard Etta but will be satisfied
to grow it for the one year in three when it is likely to out-do all, other
late varieties in the garden for crispness of texture, an even color and
large size. He will not disbud Cherry Hill, will support the stems of
Tourangelle before the buds open, and will discover, we believe, the
reasons for calling Mary Brand "The Friendly Red."

EXCELLENT EXERCISE IN THE SUN

Those who vigorously pursue the peony hobby will do, or at least

supervise, the work of caring for them. This means open air, sunlight,
exercise. To those of us who cannot consistently "break a hundred,"
there is something in the swing of a mashie that is akin to the swing
of a hoe. Perhaps that's the trouble with our game! It is true, golf
may compete with the garden, but if the person aims to excel in his
pastime he will find the garden offers a staunch and generous ally in
Mother Nature, a factor pitifully lacking in such things as the pro's
instructions, the new oversize balls, or matched clubs. It's the human
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element that ruins our golf score; in a garden Nature corrects our
mistakes.

APT TO TAKE SECOND LOOK AT THE PEONY

One of the common urges of the collector's instinct is the disposi
tion on the part of the hobbyist to induce others to enjoy the fun and
thrill that he has already experienced. And what a chance there is to
do this very thing with peonies! An armful of blooms in June, a few
root divisions in September! If a person has only a slight interest in
flowers he is quite apt to take a second look at the peony ads in the
magazines and newspapers. His next move is to write for catalogs and
lists. The peony fan is thus a member of the dealer's recruiting com
mittee. He plays an important part in the popularizing of this master
piece of spring flowers.

What is the conclusion of the whole matter? Just this: if the
modern herbaceous peony is going to attain the place it deserves in
the hearts and gardens of flower lovers more people must come to know
the different varieties as individuals, as old friends! All of us know
of beautiful mass plantings that cost their owners several hundred dollars.
The effect, of course, is striking and the owners are delighted with the
landscape value of peonies, but it is unlikely that they will ever purchase
more divisions. They have attained the desired landscape effect, and
here it dawns upon us that peonies are planted for permanence! Had
they become familiar with such names as Walter Faxon, Elwood Pleas,
Solange, Mikado and Galathea and had known them as individuals, they
might now have a desire to meet such personalities in the flower world
as Lillian Gumm, Myrtle Gentry, Phyllis Kelway, Frankie Curtis and
Ball o'Cotton.

FUTURE DEPENDS ON THE FAN

While those who use peonies for landscape effects, just as they buy
trees, shrubs, or install a rock garden, may be counted upon as the real
backbone of the commercial peony business, it would seem that the
hobbyist, amateur, fan, collector, enthusiast, or whatever you might
call him, are the ones upon whom the real future of peonies depends.
They are the men and women who talk types and colors, who know their
varieties, who discuss merits and demerits, the ones who attend exhibi
tions, local shows and visit other plantings, all because of their enthusiasm
for the peony!

Is it not reasonable to believe that the ranks of the real peony fans
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might be increased by a large per cent? To accomplish this might
require time and resourcefulness, but certainly any such attempt would
be bolstered and strengthened by a known and inherent "collector's
instinct." Then, too, the psychology of those who follow a hobby is a
known and almost constant quality. Capital could be made of these
factors in an effort to place the challenge of our flower before men
and women who might find both thrills and pleasure in an outdoor
hobby such as we advocate.

Perhaps these ideas are fanciful and impractical, but most of us

admit there are qualities in human nature which would bring a response
from a man or woman who is given a picture of one hundred fine varieties
of their own planting, cared for by themselves and looked upon as old
friends.

.*m »*.

Peonies for Cut Flowers
By A. B. Franklin, Minneapolis, Minn.

Of all the varieties to be had, only a small number are adapted
for commercial cut flowers.

Some of the reasons why this is so are: Stems too short, stems too
weak, some not full enough, some are not reliable bloomers or don't
open good some seasons; some are not good growers, slow multipliers;
some will not stand cutting every year; some have no foliage near the
ground so a few leaves will be left after cutting; some are tender in
bud, frost easily; some do not keep good after being cut. In other
words, a variety to pay well in cut flowers should be of good color, a

good, vigorous grower and multiplier; a free and sure bloomer, and
preferably sweet-scented.

The Franklin varieties seem to outrank all other originations in the
percentage of cut flower varieties. Of these we will mention one:

Mabel L. Franklin, a pink. This has all the above mentioned char
acteristics including being very sweet-scented. It is especially attractive
under electric light. It is rated 9.0 and should be higher. The past
two seasons we put some of these pink flowers with our cut flowers for
market. Heretofore our orders came for light pink or dark pink. After
these were put in, the florists began calling for this particular kind.
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Peony Medals

The above cuts show the front and rear of the beautiful gold
James Boyd Memorial Medal offered to the American Peony Society each

year by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. This medal was offered
for the first time last year and was won by A. B. Franklin of Minne
apolis, Minn., for his fine display of seedlings. This medal will be offered
again this year at the Fort Wayne, Ind., show and is a prize well worth
working for.

Below is the handsome medal of the American Peony Society which
will be offered both in silver and gold to the fortunate winner in the
open class and advanced amateur class.

The Farr Memorial Medal is another attractive prize to be competed
for, all of which will be offered at the Fort Wayne show in addition
to many cash prizes.
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The Annual Meeting
Report of the Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of the Ameri

can Peony Society Held at the Pennsylvania Hotel,
New York City, February 7, 1931

Retiring Directors Re-Elected. Chicago Invites Association
To Hold Its Annual Exhibition There in 1933

Meeting
called to order by President Saunders. Reading of the

minutes of the last annual meeting and the directors' meeting
was dispensed with inasmuch as both of the reports appeared

in Bulletin No. 41 of March last. Motion made and accepted to this
effect.

The president's address was also omitted.

The next order of business was the secretary's report which follows:
To the Directors and Members of the American Peony Society:

I submit for your consideration and approval my report for 1930.

In common with all other lines of endeavor we have felt the general
depression throughout the country which is reflected in the lapse of
many memberships. Some have written me their desire to continue
and to re-enter their membership as soon as conditions would warrant.
There have been seven deaths reported to me during the year and we
have had a total of 24 resignations.

In spite of economic conditions 99 new members have been added
to our membership list. We still have six honorary members and 23

life members, a total of 821.

Four bulletins have been issued and sent to our members during
1930, a total of 216 pages, averaging 54 pages per bulletin. This was
all new material and covered many subjects relating to the peony.

RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR 1930

Renewal of dues $2,121.00
New members _ 261.00
Advertising 822.50
Sale of new peony manual 649.45
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-$3,912.80

Back Bulletins. $ 20.50
Membership cuts . - 7.50
Fair Memorial Medal 5.00
Research work - ... 25.00
Exchange .85

SUMMARY OF EXPENSES, 1930
Printing and postage, secretary's office $ 205.97
Cost of bulletins 40, 41, 42 and 43 1,504.92
'Directors' traveling expense 695.13
tSecrctary's salary and commission 848.2 5
New Peony Manual account - . 671.90
Premiums paid at Duluth, Minn 500.00
Medals and cases 86.90
General expense account 84.58

$4,597.65
* In explanation of the directors' traveling expense, will state that Mr. Brand

personally carried his expense for 1929 which was included in the 1930 expense. This
makes the item slightly in excess of 1929 expenditure.

tTherc is due secretary on salary and commission, $248.2 5 for which voucher
has not been paid.

From the above it will be seen that expenditures are slightly in
excess of receipts. This is partly accounted for by the loss in our mem
bership through non-payment of dues and resignations.

Up to the present time 802 Peony Manuals have been sold. There
still remains on hand at the J. Horace McFarland Company's storehouse,
1,990 unbound copies and about 3$ bound copies.

During 1930, $100 has been spent in advertising the Manual. In
addition I have arranged for exchange advertisements in the American
Iris Society's bulletin, The American Gladiolus Society's Bulletin and
the American Horticultural Society's publication. I have also arranged
for advertising the manual at no cost to the Society in a seed and flower
catalogue going to 75,000. The A. T, De la Mare Co., of New York
City, has recently listed the manual in its book catalogue which is mailed
out to many thousands.

I would like to suggest that a committee be appointed to have the
manual revised by adding additional material and making corrections
that have been discovered, having the book bound with a 1931 cover
showing revision to date, putting the book in the hands of some publisher
or distributor of books who would push the sale, and if thought best,
make a reduction in price that would move the balance of the edition
with but little delay. While I personally feel the book is worth every
dollar asked for it, there are many members who do not possess a copy,
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stating they cannot afford it. I am sure we would all prefer carrying
government bonds as an asset rather than two thousand volumes of the
Peony Manual. If the book was brought right up to date I feel there
would be a large call for them by public libraries. This field has not
been canvassed very generally.

We are hopeful that the year before us will be fruitful and that
each member will feel himself a committee of one to secure new members
so that we soon can regain the ground we have lost during 1930.

Respectfully submitted,

W. F. Christman, Secretary.
Motion made and seconded that the report be accepted as read

and made a part of the record.

After the reading of the secretary's report considerable discussion
resulted as to bringing the manual up to date. It was agreeable to all
that this should be done.

Motion made by Secretary Christman that Prof. A. P. Saunders
be made a committee of one to prepare the revision of the manual up to
date. Motion duly seconded and carried.

The question of cost of the manual was next considered. After a

thorough discussion of the question the following motion was proposed
by Franklin B. Mead:

Effective at once the price of the manual be reduced to $3.00 to
members and the public alike, with regular discount allowed dealers.

Motion seconded and passed.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER

Report of the treasurer, W. W. Cook, was read by the secretary
as Mr. Cook was prevented by other business from being present.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS JANUARY IS, 1930, TO
JANUARY 24, 1931, INCLUSIVE

Cash on hand January 13, 1930 _ i 832.78

RECEIPTS
From Secretary:
Feb. 17, 1930 $241.95
Mar. 11, 1930 - 249.05
Mar. 31, 1930 - - "7.95
May 20, 1930 250.45
July 1, 1930 - 809.95
Aug. 12, 1930 - - 803.30
Aug. 27, 1930 - 134.00
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Oct. 17, 1930 _ _ $174.50
Nov. 3, 1930 _ 198.50
Nov. 10, 1930 196.50
Dec. 24, 1930 _ _ 108.25
Jan. I5, 1931 _ 217.90
Jan. 24, 1931 330.50

3,912.80

$4,745.58

DISBURSEMENTS
Total Supported by vouchers 4,341.15

Cash on hand January 24, 1931 $ 404.43

NOTEi The above total of disbursements includes payment to Elliot S. Hubbard,
in amount $8.00 by check No. 162, substituted for check No. 113, which was out
standing at the beginning of the period.

Check No. 191 to A. E. Pruddcn for $2.00 endorsed "not used" was not delivered
and is filed with returned cancelled checks.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

ASSETS

Cash in hands of treasurer Jan. 24, 1931 $404.43
Less unpaid vouchers - 264.50

$ 139.93
Peony Manuals on hand _ - 5,675.00

$5,814.93

LIABIIiTIES AND SURPLUS
Accounts payable _ $1,085.74
Reserve for life membership 625.00
Surplus - 4,104.19

$5,814.93

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS JANUARY 18, 1930, TO
JANUARY 24, 1931, INCLUSIVE

The following orders have been reported as issued by the secretary, but have not
been presented for payment:

No. 211 $ 1.25
No. 212 . 15.00
No. 215 248.25

$264.50
Orders reported issued by the secretary, during the period Total $4,597.65
Orders paid by treasurer during the current period

Total $4,341.15
Less, order applicable to prior period 8.00

4,333.1 5

Orders issued but not presented for payment - ....$ 264.50
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The Board of Directors American Peony Society.
Dear Sirs:

I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of \i\ W. Cook, Clinton,
Iowa, Treasurer of the American Peony Society, for the period, January 18, 1930, to
January 24, 1931, inclusive, and found that all the funds received were accounted
for as per statement herewith.

All disbursements were made under orders signed by the president and secretary
of the American Peony Society, and were supported by proper vouchers.

The item Cash on Hand $404.43, as reported by the treasurer as at January 24,
1931. w-as found to be on deposit at the Peoples Trust & Savings Bank, Clinton, Iowa,
in the name of W. W. Cook, treasurer.

Mr. Claybaugh made a motion that the report of the Treasurer be

accepted as read. Motion seconded and carried.

SHOWING OF SEEDLINGS FOR THREE FLOWERING SEASONS DISCONTINUED

The fact that the original rules relating to seedlings called for a

showing of at least three times under the observation of seedling com
mittee made it impossible for some originators to comply, resulted in
a discussion and a general impression prevailed that it should be changed.

A. M. Brand made a motion that Paragraph 8 of regulations govern
ing the granting of awards by the American Peony Society to new seed

lings be discarded. Motion seconded and carried.
(These regulations were adopted Jan. 15, 1927, and Sec. 8 reads as

follows:
"No recommendation for an award for any new seedling shall

be made by the seedling committee to the board of directors until
the records of the committee shall show said seedling to have been

under the observation of the committee for at least three flowering
seasons, and to have been exhibited at one or more annual shows of
the society." Secretary.)
Mr. Mead proposed a motion that Clause 12 of the same rules be

amended, eliminating the following portion "and must be recorded for
observation by the seedling committee for at least one season before
being introduced into general commerce." Motion seconded by Mr.
Thurlow and passed unanimously.

COLOR CLASSIFICATION

A communication from Mr. G. H. Greaves of St. Paul, Minn., was
read by the secretary covering color classification at our annual shows.
There has been a variance in opinion as to definite color classes.

Clinton, Iowa,
March 25, 1931.

Respectfully submitted,
Albert H. Hammarstrom,
Certified Public Accountant.
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Mr. Brand proposed the following motion: That in case of the
color classes, judges before starting to judge should look over the ex

hibit and if in their opinion they find a mistake has been made, they
should give the exhibitor a chance to correct the mistake before they
start to judge the exhibit. Motion seconded by Mr. Thurlow and car
ried.

PLANT PATENTS

President Saunders brought up the matter of plant patents. No
patent can be secured if the plant has previously been sold. The patent
will cover a period of 17 years and anyone propagating will have to
pay a royalty.

DISPLAY GARDENS

President Saunders presented the matter of display gardens and some

correspondence he had had with Mr. Boynton connected with the New
York Botanical Gardens. There was considerable favorable discussion.
A list of peonies already growing there will be furnished so that dona
tions may be made to this splendid project without duplication of like
varieties.

Mr. Mead tendered a motion that a circular letter of inquiry be sent
out to the membership asking whether they would be willing to receive
visitors in their gardens and under what conditions, and also the number
of varieties in their collections, furthermore, whether there is any public
planting of peonies in their neighborhood, the results to be incorporated
in the bulletin. Motion seconded by Mr. Brand and carried.

1931 MEETING PLACE

A discussion of the 1931 meeting place followed. The directors
were unanimous in favoring Montreal as Canada had not entertained the
meeting for some years. The urgent invitation from Fort Wayne, Ind.,
also was considered.

Mr. Brand moved that the matter be left in the hands of president
for two weeks in regard to having the show at Toronto and if conditions
were not favorable to accept the Fort Wayne invitation. Motion second
ed by Mr. Thurlow and carried.

Mr. Brand presented an urgent invitation from the Twin Cities of
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn., for the 1934 or 193$ exhibition and
meeting.
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Mr. W. H. Thurlow moved that the invitation be put on file for
further action. Motion seconded and carried.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

Next order of business was election of officers for the ensuing year.
Prof. A. P. Saunders, Chas. F. Wassenberg and W. F. Christman were
the directors whose terms expired in 1930.

Mr. Mead made a motion that the retiring directors be re-elected
for a period of three years. Motion seconded and carried.

Mr. Brand moved that the secretary be instructed to cast a ballot
for the society for their election. Carried and so ordered.

ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS

The secretary presented a list of 99 new members who had made
application for membership in the Society.

Mr. Thurlow made a motion that the list of applications in the hands
of the secretary be approved and elected to membership. Seconded and
carried.

ADJOURNMENT
As there was no further business to come before the meeting a

motion for adjournment was favorably acted upon.
Respectfully submitted,

W. F. Christman, Secretary.

-HI

Report of Directors' Meeting Pennsylvania Hotel, New
York City, February 7, 1931

Immediately
following the annual meeting, a session of the directors

was held.
Directors present, Saunders, Thurlow, Brand, Claybaugh and

Christman. Absent, Little, Cook, Wassenberg and DuMont, a majority
of whom were represented by proxy.

First order of business was election of officers for the year 1931.

PROF. SAUNDERS RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

Mr. Brand made a motion that President Saunders be re-elected to
office for 1931. As there were no other nominations, the motion was
seconded and passed. A further motion proposed that the secretary be
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instructed to cast the ballot for unanimous choice of President Saunders
to succeed himself. Motion duly seconded and so ordered.
The office of vice-president next considered.
Mr. Claybaugh moved that the secretary be instructed to cast the

ballot for the re-election of W. G. DuMont to succeed himself. Motion
seconded and so ordered.

The office of secretary next in line.
Mr. Brand moved that W. F. Christman be re-elected to office for

another term. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.
The election of a treasurer followed:
Mr. Thurlow made a motion that the secretary be instructed to

cast a ballot for the election of the present treasurer, W. W. Cook.
Motion carried and so ordered.

The secretary presented the matter of members in arrears on dues

and after some discussion it was agreed that the secretary send notice to
all members asking if they want the Society to continue sending the
bulletins to them with the understanding that at a later date back dues

would be taken care of.

renominate retiring directors
The terms of three directors expire at the end of 1931. W. G.

DuMont, H. F. Little and W. H. Thurlow are the retiring directors at

the end of the year.
Mr. Brand made a motion that the retiring directors as named be

placed in nomination for re-election at the next annual meeting. Motion
seconded and carried.

SURPLUS STOCK AT CORNELL

President Saunders presented the question of surplus stock at Cor
nell, a part of which the Massachusetts Agricultural College desired to
use in initiating investigation work. It was voted to let them use

such stock as was available for the purpose that they might require.
FUTURE SHOWS

The Secretary presented a communication from Harvey J. Sconce,
chief of the Agricultural Division of the Chicago World's Fair Cele
bration extending an invitation to the American Peony Society to hold
their annual exhibition in connection with the Century of Progress Cele
bration in Chicago in 1933. Plans have been practically completed for
national shows of the peony, iris, gladiolus, rose, garden flowers, chry
santhemums, orchid, and carnation. Wonderful exhibition hall 250 feet
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by 500 feet will be provided, specifically designed to meet the require
ments of all flowers to display them to their best advantage.

President Saunders made the following motion:

That it is the present intention of the Directors of the American
Peony Society to hold the 193 3 peony show in conjunction with the
Century of Progress Celebration to be held in Chicago, provided satis
factory arrangements can be made with the management. Motion
seconded and carried.

A similar proposal was made in regard to holding the exhibition in
Des Moines, Iowa, in 1932.

prize schedule
Motion made by the secretary that President Saunders be appointed

a committee of one to work out the prize schedule for the coming June
exhibition. Seconded and carried.

Motion also made and carried that the president appoint judges
for the coming exhibition, (which, by the way will be in Fort Wayne,
Ind.).

As no further business was presented a motion for adjournment was
offered by Mr. Brand, seconded and so ordered.

Respectfully submitted,

W. F. Christman, Secretary.

ad

judges Selected for the Fort Wayne, Ind., Annual Peony
Exhibition of the American Peony Society

Open Classes. Dr. Earle B. White, chairman, Kensington, Md.;
Harry W. Claybaugh, Franklin, Pa.; Paul L. Battey, Glencoe, 111.

Alternate Judges. Henry J. Brook, Goodland, Ind.; C. W. Bunn,
St. Paul, Minn.; W. W. Cook, Clinton, Iowa.

Amateur Classes. E. W. Becker, chairman, Excelsior, Minn.;
C. F. Wassenberg, Van Wert, Ohio; Lee R. Bonnewitz, Van Wert, Ohio.
Alternate Judges. C. W. Hubbard, Lake Forest, 111.; W. G. DuMont,
Des Moines, Iowa; Jacob Sass, Benson Station, Omaha, Neb.

Plan to attend this exhibition and exhibit your bloom. We want
to make this an outstanding exhibit. Full detailed information will be

mailed all members in ample time to make all arrangements for display.



The
Annual Peony Exhibition

at Fort Wayne, Indiana
June llth, 1931

(Tentative Date)

The American Peony Society will give their annual

exhibit of peonies at Fort Wayne, Ind., this year. A tentative

date of June llth has been set.

The show will be under the auspices of the Fort Wayne
Chamber of Commerce and under the immediate manage
ment of an executive committee to be announced later.

Schedule and complete prospectus will be mailed to all

members of the Society before the end of this month or early
in May, together with entry blanks.

The show will be staged in the new Armory which has

a main floor space of 116 by 96 feet, with twice the space

provided at the show held there five years ago.

There will be splendid natural light during the day from
tall windows on every side but the west.

Cold storage will be taken care of by the Centlivre Ice

& Cold Storage Company, who have ample facilities to handle

all the flowers that may be sent in there for the show.

Fort Wayne can offer splendid hotel facilities and every

thing will be done to make the show a splendid success.

Send in your flowers; lend your support by your pres

ence; let's all strive to put this show over in a big way that
will be a credit to the Society and the good people of Fort
Wayne who are sponsoring it.

18
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Root Rot
By Benjamin C. Auten, Carterville, Mo.

ometimes Botrytis continues on down from the stem into the root
system and causes some decay. This is not what I mean by root
rot, but rots that originate in the root system. A good deal is

written about them, with directions for elaborate pains to eradicate
them. Also they seem to be much feared and dreaded. The fear and
dread are unnecessary, also the trouble of cleaning it out.

Root rot is not a disease of the plant, even if really a disease, but
a disease only of the diseased tissue. The organisms involved are pri
marily saprophytic; that is

, live on dead or dying tissue. The affliction,
except in the case of drowned roots, is a summer injury, and cures it

self when heat and drouth are over. Whether or not it will recur the
following year depends on conditions the following year. The Organ
isms are not peculiar to the peony, but are ever and everywhere present.
When I say the disease cures itself, I do not mean that the dead tissue
comes back to life, but that the disease ceases to progress, and leaves the
growing tissue uninfected.

Though the peony is a moisture-loving plant, its roots soon die

if they have to stand in water, as far as they stand in the water, and
the dead parts of the roots, of course, decay. This is not disease.

On the other hand, the peony is so much a moisture-loving plant
that drying of any part of the root does not have to be very excessive
to put that part of the root in a dying condition, in the warehouse at
digging time, and in the ground in the field as well. In the warehouse
blue mould quickly attacks any roots that shrivel. In the field also any
shriveled place in the root system, if the weather is very hot, is attacked
by fungi always ready in the soil for any decaying or partially decaying
matter. In a soil always properly moist and everywhere closely pressing
the roots, and the hill well shaded by good tops, rotting of the roots need

not be expected.

Any air pocket to which any portion of root is exposed, however,
whether the air pocket be a hole in the soil, or a dry streak of manure
or other light trash, will very likely be reflected in a decayed patch in-

peony can not stand water

AIR POCKETS CAUSE DECAY
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eluding the exposed area of root surface. When fall comes, the remain
ing live tissue heals across the surface between itself and decayed material,
leaving the decayed material to the natural processes of decay. The
following year the decay may continue, or may not, but, if it does, it
is a new infection, and not the old one retained.

»*.

A Few Notes on the Peony Manual
By Frank B. Meyer, Philadelphia, Pa.

The
excellent services rendered by all who so generously collaborated

are meeting with well deserved appreciation. For the editor in
particular I had very high regard, partly for personal reasons.

His task in composing what was intended to be an authoritative guide
for persons interested in the peony was a task of great difficulty per
formed amazingly well. These notes are submitted in the hope that they
may help toward realizing the purpose of the book.

The preface states that "every peony offered in commerce by the
leading growers of this country or abroad at the time of the Manual's
compilation has been included in the Check List." The meaning is

, of
course, "every peony of the Chinese species." Would it not be well in
the next edition to include the lovely Avant Garde, others of the Witt-
manniana hybrids and the best of the offi nalis peonies, in order to give
them wider introduction? Admirers of Miriam (Chase, 1916), or of
Gloriana (Neeley, 1919), a variety perhaps even better than Pride of
Paulding and Flow' ret of Eden (to use the spelling of the name given

it by the originator) which are described, may wonder why these two
varieties are left out.

CLEANING UP VARIETY NAMES

In the Check List there is identification of Alpheus Hyatt the
index should locate it on page 24 and not on page 23 with Grandiflora.
But Professor Saunders has it right in Standardized Plant Names. The
error in the Manual seems to be due to the fact that in the transactions
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society for 1904 Professor Robert
Tracy Jackson, who directly inherited Mr. Richardson's peonies, referred
to Grandiflora, named by Mr. John C. Hovey, as having the synonym of
Alpheus Hyatt. He describes the variety as a beautiful light rose-pink.
Then, in the same article, he lists Henry "Woodward as named by himself
and he describes it as a light blush-pink. This is

, of course, our Grandi
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flora. But the names employed by Professor Jackson in that article were
continued by him as late as 1916, in the list published by him that year.
In his list for 1918, however, he accepted the then prevailing practice
of using the name Crandiflora only for his Henry Woodward and he

restored the name Alpheus Hyatt to the rose-pink variety. In that list
he states also that the two varieties are "totally distinct." This is con
firmed by a letter recently received from Professor Jackson. I myself
think that Mrs. Harding is right in estimating both Alpheus Hyatt and
Paul Fischer, discarded by the Manual, as well worth growing.

In the Descriptive List, Viscountess Folkstone "as disseminated by
Farr" is said to be almost identical with Lillian Gumm. If that is

the case, is it not a pity that Viscountess Folkestone has been lost? The
only catalog in which I now find Viscountess Folkestone describes it as

a white. At any rate the only variety of this name that has figured in
one of the symposiums was given a rating, in 1921, of only 7.6. The
catalog referred to states that it was introduced by Farr, in 1899. Can
the Thurlows explain?

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN EUGENIE VERDIER AND EXQUISITE
Eugenie Verdier is described as a "rose-pink" and Exquisite as a

"bright rose-pink," in the Manual, which, however, quotes Peterson of
Chicago as saying that Eugenie Verdier is a "baby-pink." "Baby-pink"
certainly agrees with "light hydrangea-pink" used by the writers of
some catalogs and with "flesh-pink" employed by others. How both
Professor Saunders and Mr. Boyd could find Eugenie Verdier and Exquisite
so similar in color I can not understand. And would it not have been

well to call attention to the fact that the stems of the former are long
and pliant and are strongly characterized by a crook? The blooms of
Exquisite are held up unusually straight.

Miss Salway, thought worthy of being pictured, ought certainly to
have been described, because of the fact that there is often confusion as

to its identity. The real Miss Salway surely rates well above 8.0 and it
would be well for the Manual to help in distinguishing it from the false,
which still is often sent out for the genuine.

Mont Blanc also I should like to see described in greater detail, as has

been done in the case of Eugenie Verdier, in order to guard against accept
ing the spurious variety, which is frequently sent out under the name.
A very large nursery firm has issued an attractive catalog with an offer
of Mont Blanc, wholesale, at $20 a hundred, a price that makes suspicious
one who has studied the peony with care.
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Of Kelway's Queen it is told that there is a spurious variety that is

sufficiently distinct in color; but would it not be well in the next edition,
if the official rating has not been corrected, to say something to offset
the impression made by the altogether too low rating of 8.8?

Of Mary Woodbury Shaylor it is stated that the original plant stood
about three feet high and that several years of good cultivation would
be required to bring it back to its original perfection. But I have been

growing this variety under good cultivation for seven years and I strong
ly question its attaining anywhere or at any time a height above the little
more than two feet attained by the growth of my very strong, clean
roots.

4S

Cherry Hill
By Walton E. Milliman, Rockford, Mich.

Six
years ago for no reason whatever except that the name appealed

to us, we became interested in Cherry Hill. The first inquiry
we made regarding this variety brought the blunt and quite dis

concerting reply from a well-known grower, "Personally I am disap
pointed in Cherry Hill." Without having seen the variety in bloom
and certainly without the recommendation of the grower we included
it on our list that fall. And since that time it has become as certain
of a place in our garden as Therese, Lady A. Duff, Frances Willard and
Souvenir de Louis Bigot.

In the first place, of course, Cherry Hill is early. Almost every
year it has been the first variety to bloom. This fact automatically re

moves it from the field of competition. It creates a class for itself!
A bud of Cherry Hill is of rare beauty. The resemblance to rose

buds is more pronounced than in any other peony we know. When it
comes to buds we do not hesitate to select Cherry Hill as the most dis

tinctive among all peonies of our acquaintance.

DO NOT DIS-BUD

In our experience, the attempt to help nature improve the attrac
tiveness of blooms is for naught when dis-budding includes Lady A.
Duff and Cherry Hill. The laterals, equally distinctive from the terminal
flowers in these peonies, should be allowed to develop. All peony lovers
are familiar with the laterals of Lady A. Duff but doubtless many, in
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the case of Cherry Hill have dis-budded regularly every year in order
to increase the size of the terminals. We suggest that the laterals be

given a chance next June. They usually come single but there's some

thing in their subtle charm that projects them across one's memory
even in these February days with a stern, snow-laden "nor' wester"
sweeping down across Lake Michigan! One visitor used "arrogant" to
describe them. Another the very expressive combination "smart-aleck."

BLOOM NOT LARGE

Some have been disposed to find fault with the size of the bloom
of Cherry Hill, but these are doubtless the fans who are likely to in
sist that large size is one of the prime prerequisites of a good peony.
True, the bloom is small in comparison with a Reine Hortense or Martha
Bulloch but it is true that some of the smaller types carry more of those
rather intangible qualities usually referred to as poise, character and in
dividuality.

Certainly the medium size of the flower stands it in good favor
when we are blessed with a drenching June rain. Four years ago 1.92

inches of rainfall within a couple of days, a record we hope for all time,
arrived when Cherry Hill was in full bloom. The virtue in medium-
size blooms and stiff stems was then proved.

GENEROUS BLOOMER

Cherry Hill is a generous bloomer, a liberal propagator and thrives
willingly in either clay or sandy loam. We have tried to detect an
improvement in color when grown on clay, but thus far in our experi
ence we must withhold judgment until further comparisons are made.
Perhaps someone with a finer sense of color values will be able to make
this discrimination for us at some future time. Nature has given this
variety long, strong stems which carry the blossoms high above the
foliage. The color holds in the hot sun, such as we had here in this
part of Michigan early in June last year. That was test a-plenty! As
a landscape variety we believe it has outstanding merit, a rugged con
stitution from its ancestors, sturdy and compact in structure, yet wiry
and yielding when it feels as Edwin Markham says, "The gladness of
the wind that shakes the corn." With us, Cherry Hill is a useful and
highly satisfying peony. Many sterling qualities combine to bestow on
Cherry Hill the hall-mark of distinction in our opinion, for it carries
with confidence the impress of good breeding, good bearing and good
taste.
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Putting On a National Peony Show
By H. P. McBride, Duluth, Minn.

(Mr. McBride was chairman of the Duluth National Show last year and his terse
comments are to the point, and his ability to convey his thoughts to others in a
pleasing way will be appreciated. Editor.)

Taking
your items as they come I will say:

Appointing committees Name them at least six months
ahead of the show, especially the committee on finances.
Publicity If you cannot secure the services of a trained publicity

man free, by all means pay for a good one; it will bring returns four
fold. Probably the less he knows about flowers the better he will be

as a publicity man.
Preparation for handling exhibits A long story. Don't make

a hard job of it. Anyone who has participated in the preparations for
handling exhibits in a local show should be able to function for the
national, playing into the hands of the secretary of the national society
and the expert the national sends to the show. Christman, Macintosh
and Sandow largely took that responsibility off our shoulders here.

How storage bloom should be handled Jusr follow the instructions
of the individual shippers and let the chips fall where they may. Our
Mr. Grimm followed each shipper's instructions and nobody had a legiti
mate kick coming. The shippers to our show owe Mr. Grimm a vote
of thanks. His was a work of love. Our Duluth group is giving him
a party tomorrow, a root shower, at his home in the suburbs.

Establishing a date for the show Ouch! Why bring that up? If
our committee had listened to everybody that gave advice about the
date we would have changed it every day. If the president of the local
society hadn't stood pat on the date fixed five weeks ahead, the local
show committee would have changed it seven times. I stood fast on Ed.
Kimball's record of fifteen years for the most suitable time for Duluth's
show, and subtracted one week in the interests of the southern growers.
It was a beautiful thing that Kimball won the gold medal this year.
He was a doomed man when he staged his exhibit, and I guess he knew
it; but he went through with it.

Financing Ouch again! Start the financing plans at least nine
months in advance and have the guarantee in the bank three months
before the show. Make the show a civic spectacle that the interests
behind the organized advertising propaganda of the national show city
can afford to get behind.
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How much should it cost to stage a show} As much as the local
interests want to spend. Here we spent around $1,300 in money; but
we begged service that would have cost many hundreds more if paid
for at the market. I wouldn't want to try to stage a national peony
show for less than $2,500 or its equivalent in cash and service. Spend
less than that and you impose on the willing peony fans; spend more
than that and, up to a reasonable point, you can enhance the advertis
ing value of the show to the entertaining community. I wanted $300
for outside newspaper advertising; should have had $500; got exactly
NONE, and our show suffered greatly, rather, its advertising value was
sadly shrunken because we couldn't "tell the world" properly.

"What is the best kind of a hall to hold the exhibit? Who knows?
If we hadn't been able to secure 500 fresh swamp spruce trees for our
decorations you would have found your show in a wonderful BARN.
As it was, we furnished you a beautiful bower. Out of my limited
experience I would say almost any rectangular building with adequate
protection from drafts could be made suitable for a peony show, given
the proper materials.

How frequently should committee heads meet? Often as necessary.
We met every Saturday night and sometimes in between. Specially
smart committees might shorten the schedule.

Would you work under a budget plan? Assuredly, unless you want
the committee to spend money like drunken sailors. We kept under
our pitifully small budget.

What is your idea of milk bottles? Would you approve receptacles
something like the Gladiolus Society had made especially for them with
their monogram? Haven't any idea what they cost; but we paid
out something like $30 for the use of the 2,500 milk bottles we used here.

If the receptacles mentioned are not too perishable why does not the
national society provide them and put an end to the controversy? Have
no information about papier-mache or other kinds of receptacles.

What kind of entry books do you think best? Have no informa
tion.

Do you think entertainment should be provided for guests? It
would have proved a heavy burden on our group here. Some did it and
the results were very happy in friendship.

Do you approve of the annual banquet? Yes, if planned and exe

cuted by the visitors themselves; otherwise it becomes a night of boredom
for the visitors at the hands of the town's favorite joy-killers, and a
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period of extreme discomfort to the unfortunate local citizen who, for
any reason at all and not knowing a peony from a potato, is caught in
the ticket-selling toils of the local committee.

What are some of the things that are apt to be overlooked? Now
listen, W. F., my supply of paper is limited.

Outline your policy for staging the exhibit. Another foolish
question. Wait till I have staged three more and I will answer. Wait
a minute! Keep every exhibitor away from the judges and off the floor;
especially members of the local committee in the guise of secretaries.
Put that work in the hands of outside members of the national society
who are not exhibitors, and avert criticism of favoritism.

Ratings
By Mrs. Francis H. McCullagh, Los Gatos, California

It
has often been stated that some few of the ratings in 1921 were
founded on errors. Where some growers had not the true variety;
or where the variety did not do well in their locality.
This was of minor importance in the Symposium; but where the

directors have ignored such errors to the point of putting fine old
varieties into the "discard," it is a serious injustice to future peony
growers.

If dealers have no sale for discarded varieties, they will let them
disappear.

I have read that the center of peony growing in the United States has
shifted a thousand miles westward in the past twenty years. I believe it
will go farther in time. Then growers will be able to buy what does not
flourish in their fields and not be able to get some of the very finest in
their locality. For instance, Le Cygne does not do well everywhere.
Here it does not develop well, while Sulphurea (Lemon) 1830 is far
finer; it is unquestionably one of the finest in form, color, carriage, and
fragrance, rated 6.6 and discarded!

Miss Salway is another fine variety that is acknowledged wrongly
rated; and in consequence, omitted from the descriptive list in the
Manual, although given a "plate."

I think the Symposium numbers are very useful, and generally
very near the truth, but do not think they should be used to cause wrong
judgments.

NOTE: It is very evident that California climate has the ability to develop
some of the lower rated varieties into desirable sorts. I am sure that Mrs. McCullagh's
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views are at variance with many and should arouse considerable discussion that
would be of interest. Editor.

Some Years of Experience With Peonies
By A. B. Franklin, Minneapolis, Minn.

FTER eleven years connected with the hardware business, in Minne
apolis, Minn., I had a longing to get out in the open. In the
meantime I had purchased a piece of land near the city. I was

attracted to the nursery business and especially the fruit and flower part
of it.

In 1900 I decided upon a block of peonies for cut flowers to sell to
florists. I had two large plants in the door yard, which had been given
me by a friend, E. W. Becker. These I divided into forty-two divi
sions, good, but too slow a start for cut flowers, I thought. So having
more nerve than money, I borrowed one hundred dollars, and bought
peonies to that amount. I got interested in varieties, and where they
could be bought, and have bought, raised and sold peonies ever since,
especially bought, having now most of the varieties now on the market
that are considered good, and the high rating ones to the amount of
thirty acres and I might say I have discarded about ninety kinds.

I am supposed to help out the Bulletin with something of my ex

perience in growing seedlings. The first seed I planted was bought at a
seed store. They only had a small amount, which proved lucky for
me. These were planted and none grew. Prof. Green of the Agricultural
School told me they might come later, some did, I got seven developed,
they proved all single and all pink, only one worth while and for some

reason that one died.

In the meantime I was getting some seed from my own plants, which
I planted. I had no idea what the future was or might be in growing
seedlings, and did not plant seed every year, but was so interested in
what the variations would be like, I had some coming most of the time,
with some drawbacks, one block of 400 two year plants were cultivated
out by a neighbor engaged to do some other cultivating, another lot was
transplanted at one year old, in the spring, on a gravelly side hill, the
season was dry and they went out.

GROWING SEEDLINGS

BAD LUCK WITH TWO LOTS
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One lot of seed planted on light soil, was blown out by wind
storms. Later this plot was planted again, this time my help mulched it
with peat. So much was put on we got only a few from that planting.
Well, some experience was got through blunders and otherwise among
those I succeeded in developing, I selected a few that looked good to
me, they far exceeded my anticipations. These were propagated, and in
1920 four were offered for sale under names. These were Mabel L.
Franklin, June Day, W. F. Christ man and Ball o'Cotton. The next season

a few more were offered under names.

FIFTY THOUSAND SEEDLINGS

They are growing in favor as better known. Nine have received
ratings from 8. 5 to 9.0 and I fully believe later the ratings will go higher.
I have kept seedlings coming until at the present time have over fifty
thousand plants of different ages. About six hundred of these I have
had under observation a number of years. Of these about 20 per cent
are proving worth while. With a number that have taken prizes at
shows, in one instance the best flower in the show and including. First
Class Certificate, Honorable Mentions, a Bronze Medal from the Minne
sota Horticultural Society and the James Boyd Memorial Gold Medal
from the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

Copperas
By Mrs. Francis H. McCullagh, Los Gatos, California

I
wish to warn my fellow peony lovers against the use of copperas
to stimulate their plants.

I used it on my peonies in 1928 and in 1929. I followed the
directions, in quantity, and method of applying it.

Following these applications, my pink flowers came every imaginable
and horrible shade of magenta, and muddy pink. Also close petalled
blooms were badly hurt in form and grace; some being so thick set as

to be deformed.

I have heard that copperas is a good remedy for rose bugs. I prefer
the bugs.
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The Autumn Coloring of Peonies
By Georg^ W. Peyton, Rapidan, Va.

Possibly
in years gone by the peonies have colored just as beautifully

in the fall as they have this year, but having lived more intimately
with them this year than ever before, this very charming charac

teristic has never been so obvious tos me.

While the trees are just beginning to don their autumn dress, the
whole field of peonies stands arrayed, each variety in its distinctive dress

of soft and delicate colors varying from pale yellow down through all
the pastel shades of yellow, orange, pink to deep red. Some, as if well
satisfied with their old dress, still keep their original green and so lend
background to the others.

In looking over a planting of a number of different varieties it
seems as if we were looking at a miniature forest, some showing the
orange red of the Norway maples, some the mingled red and green of
the oaks, some almost the red of the sweet gum; and, in fact, practically
every hue of the trees is duplicated in the foliage of the peonies. Probably
the very darkest red of all is found in that very distinct variety,
Madame Gaudichau, which is noted for the beauty of its spring dress

of brilliant dark red, which lingers in its leaves and stems weeks after the
others have changed to their summer green.

Possibly our peony catalogues of the future may give as an added

attraction to the value of each variety the color of its autumn foliage,
as well as of its spring flowers. It would certainly be worthwhile to
make some notes on the subject and see if future observation will give
the same results.

However that may be, it is certainly an added attraction to any
flower to be able to say that its autumn tints lend much decorative value
to the plant and the peony is certainly in that much-to-be-desired class.

Comment from Wisconsin
By W. A. Dana, Eau Claire, Wis.

I
notice several articles lately in the Bulletin about diseases of
peonies and you invite your readers to tell their experiences.

My principal concern this year has been a leaf spot where the
leaves are badly spotted with brown and seem to ripen rather early. I
was quite alarmed but several growers at the Duluth Peony Show as
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sured me (from samples submitted) that the trouble was quite common
and a result largely of climatic conditions. However, I have cut all tops
close to the ground, removed them from the field and burned. Next
spring, I plan to spray the new growth with Bordeaux mixture when
the foliage is about six inches tall as a precaution and experiment.

If any of your members have had trouble of this kind,' I would like
to hear from them and their remedy.

The Duluth Peony Show had a wonderful display of fine bloom
and the Franklin display of seedlings excellent. Duluth's climate was
all right for the local bloom but too late for most of us. I never saw
such grand bloom of Sarah Bernhardt as that shown from Duluth gardens.

We had a wonderful seedling bloom this year from a three year old
division, which I sent in June 17 for exhibition, but as the bloom was
nearly full when sent, it did not hold for the show. This seedling I call
Dana Garnock and it seems to have no faults, blush white of a distinctive
double form, rather loose formation, good fragrance, good, tall, stout
stems and a fine propagator. (I made nine divisions from the original
plant three years ago.) Have made exchanges with several growers in
order to test it in other soils, among them W. L. Gumm for Lillian
Gumm, a grand pink, hard to equal, all things considered, as shown at

Duluth.
I am much interested in peonies and am inclined to think the leaf

spot may prove quite serious unless we can find a remedy.

»*.

Peony Notes from Canada
By A. Alan Gow, Toronto, Can.

I was very busy last fall, I made some changes in the garden, and
doing so it was necessary to divide about 3 5 peonies, the soil is very
sandy, and as I always dig a hole about two feet in diameter and

two feet deep you will readily understand the amount of work it en

tailed in removing the sand and filling with clay loam.
I mention this because I want to tell you just what the root condi

tions were on the peonies that I took up for dividing. Some of the
peonies were fairly large and the root growth had extended beyond the
original clay loam in the hole into the sand. In several cases the section
of roots that were in the sand had developed root gall and on two, it
was so bad that it looked like a cluster of grapes, but where the roots
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were in the loam conditions were much better and in some cases none
at all. This to me, proves that the gall nema is more apt to be found
in the lighter soil, or that they increase more rapidly in the light soil.

After division I cut the roots so as to eliminate the root gall, dipped
them in semesan as an experiment and will watch results.

»*.

Medals Awarded by the American Peony
Society During the Year 1930.

GOLD MEDALS

American Peony Society gold medal awarded to E. L. Kimball,
Duluth, Minn., for best collection in open class, July 2, 1930.

The James Boyd Memorial Medal offered by the Pennsylvania Horti
cultural Society annually was won by A. B. Franklin, Minneapolis, Minn.,
at the Duluth National Show for the most outstanding display of seedling
peonies, July 2, 1930.

SILVER MEDALS

Silver Medals of the American Peony Society were awarded to the
following:

Mrs. A. R. Johnson, Tyndall, S. D., sweepstake prize, Sioux Falls
Peony Show June 13th, 1930.

Howard Watkins, Chevy Chase, Md., sweepstake prize, Fourth Dis
trict, Washington, D. C., June, 1930.

W. G. DuMont, sweepstake prize, Des Moines, Iowa, June 6th, 1930.

Bancroft Winsor, New Bedford, Mass., sweepstake prize, Boston,
Mass., June 21st, 1930.

C. S. Barnes, Vancouver, Wash., sweepstake prize, Portland, Oregon,
June 20th, 1930.

Mrs. J. M. Sellwood, best collection amateur class, Duluth, Minn.,
July 2nd, 1930.

BRONZE MEDAL

The Bertrand H. Farr Memorial Medal awarded the Fond du Lac
Peony Gardens, best specimen bloom (Solange) , Duluth, Minn., July
2nd, 1930.
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Secretary's Notes

St
. Patrick's Day and old mother earth in this section of the

country will soon be taking on a green mantle to celebrate the
"wearin' of the Green." The first meadow lark of the season has

put in his appearance this morning and is singing merrily outside my
window as I write these lines. His beautiful song is an inspiration and
the urge of spring is in the air. In the field across the road a large flock
of wild geese have stopped flight to rest on their northern migration.
Song sparrows have long been singing their dainty little songs that are

so cheerful. Robins have been sighted in many quarters, and we know
spring is just around the corner.

* * » * *
Soon we will see the tender shoots of the peony greeting us. I

have received many letters expressing considerable anxiety as to what
results we may expect from the unprecedented drought of last season.

As a consolation to those who have been troubled over this situation will
say that I have had assuring letters from varying sections reporting
bounteous rainfall, or heavy snows in the more northern sections of the
country. We can only be cheerful and hope for the best, for we seldom
have two successive seasons as unfavorable as the year just passed.

The tribute to the peony in poetry is so meagre that I am pleased to
give space to the following splendid verse written expressly for the Fort
Wayne, Ind., Men's Garden Club by Mrs. Beinhacker:

Spring brings forth the sweet peony
With a splendor all 'its own.
Shades of perfect harmony
In each gorgeous blossom shown.
A true symphony of color
Here for Decoration Day;
Floral offering to valor,

Is our peony bouquet.
Let's have more of these inspiring verses praising our chosen flower.

delay in march number

There has been unavoidable delay in getting material for this issue

of the Bulletin. The selection of Fort Wayne, Ind., as this year's meet
ing place of the annual exhibition came at a late date and in consequence
we are holding up this issue waiting information that will be helpful
to those who will exhibit or attend the meeting.
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THE EXHIBITION AT FORT WAYNE, IND.

As stated in the previous paragraph, Fort Wayne, Ind., has been

selected as this year's meeting place and annual exhibition of the American
Peony Society. Due to the central location of Fort Wayne, and the
further fact that it is situated in the center of a fine peony producing
section, we feel satisfied that this year's show will far excel the one held
there five years ago. Larger exhibition space will be provided and the
experience of the last few years in staging shows will assist the various
committees greatly in making the 1931 exhibition a very worthy one.
They have a number of very wide-awake organizations that are heartily
co-operating to make this year's event a banner one in peony history.
Let every member give them whole-hearted support in the way of ex

hibiting bloom and attending the exhibition and I am sure we will have
a display long to be remembered. Committees are starting earnest work
in perfecting an organization that will put this show across in a manner
worthy of our annual pilgrimages to visit peony exhibitions.

COST OF MANUAL REDUCED

I am sure it will be welcome news to all members who have not
as yet procured the Peony Manual to learn that the directors at their
last annual meeting voted to reduce the price to $3.00 per copy or $3.15
delivered. This price will not cover the actual cost of production, mail
ing, etc., but it is the desire of your directors to have this Manual in
the hands of every peony lover, if possible, and with this drastic reduc
tion in price it is hoped that several hundred will avail themselves of
the opportunity to secure this book at once before the edition is ex

hausted. Now is the time to secure a copy and study up on the peony
in its various phases before the busy garden season opens. The edition
is limited, and we are hopeful that this reduction in price will be an
incentive to every peony lover to add this splendid book to their library.

To further distribute this work in your particular section, make
inquiry at your library for the Peony Manual of The American Peony
Society, and if the librarian informs you that the library does not pos
sess a copy, tell them it can be secured by addressing the secretary of the
American Peony Society at Northbrook, 111. All remittances should be

made to my office. Help us to help others by advertising this Manual to
your peony friends, and by all means secure a copy for yourself, if you
do not already possess one.
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ANNUAL DUES

A statement of dues has been sent to every member and the re

sponse to date has been very gratifying but there are still a number who
have not complied with our request. Dues are payable in advance, and
to promptly care for our obligations we need your support. Payment
of dues will solve this problem. Let us have your co-operation, please,
and avoid the necessity of further solicitation on our part.

membership campaign

We have never made a concentrated effort to increase our member
ship. Practically our entire membership has been secured through mem
bers who have been interested in advising others of the work already
accomplished by the Society in bringing the peony to its present popu
larity and high standard of perfection. We are grateful for this co
operation on the part of our members and trust this interest will increase
and continue to bear fruit. The financial depression has taken its toll of
some of our members, but we are hopeful that the year 1931 will be

productive and that we will have a generous increase in membership over
1930. Who will be the first to send in a new member?

FUTURE BULLETINS

In our last Bulletin we presented quite a list of peonies on which
we wanted to receive comments from our members. Some have respond
ed, but the response has not been as general as it should have been. Keep
this list before you and this coming spring make careful notes on any
of the varieties you may possess, even though they may not appear on
the brief list submitted. Send your comments in to me as soon as you
can after blooming season.

We are having some very interesting material prepared for future
Bulletins and in the very near future there will appear an article on the
work of one of America's outstanding originators, whose peonies are to
be found in every representative collection. This article will be written
by one of the keenest peony judges in the country; a man whose knowl
edge of the peony ranks with the best.

We have a wealth of talent in our membership and your secretary
is highly gratified to receive your comments and articles. The more
contributions we receive, the larger the Bulletins will become, so keep

up the work you have so nicely started so far this year; and to you mem
bers who are timid and rather reluctant to have your name appear in
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print, I am making a special appeal that you make a resolve to give us

at least one contribution this present year. Think what a fund of in
teresting material we would have on hand for future publications! In
return, I will assure you of more prompt issues and a larger Bulletin.

SPRING ACTIVITIES

Have you labeled or properly marked your plantings so there will
be no danger of injury to the tender shoots as they are about to burst
through the ground? If they have been protected by a covering, it can
be removed early in the spring before growth is far advanced.

As soon as the frost is out of the ground and vegetation starts
growth, commence constant and thorough cultivation of your peonies,
using care not to work too close to your plants or to cultivate too deep
near the plant. It is only by thorough cultivation and care that you
may expect the most out of your peonies, or any flower for that matter.
Remember that any plant must be firmly established and planted where
conditions are satisfactory before the very best results may be obtained.
Too many gardeners, especially those with limited experience, are inclined
to expect too much from a peony plant a year old. Be patient, and let
the plant have a chance to show its real worth. A two-year-old plant
will begin to show up fairly well but a three-year-old healthy plant
should produce wonderful bloom. While slow in getting established, it
fully compensates the patient gardener; for there is no other perennial
possessing the excellent and sterling quality of the peony with as long
life. Don't neglect to disbud your peonies if you want to secure prize-
winning specimens.

AN INTERESTING BOOKLET

Through the generosity of the Union Fork & Hoe Co., of Columbus,
Ohio, I have made it possible for every member of the Society to obtain
a splendid book entitled, "Better Gardening, What, When and How to
Plant." This little book contains 26 chapters of information that is

right up to date and written by a nationally known writer on garden
topics, Harry R. O'Brien. This book is free to our members who will
indicate their desire to possess a copy on the post card sent them. These
cards will have been received before this Bulletin reaches your hands and
you have my assurance that this book will be found a splendid addition
to your garden books, and one you will refer to often for real, practical
information.
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Tree Peonies
The Farr Nursery Company are advertising in this issue tree peonies

and French lilacs. We have had many requests from interested parties
asking where tree peonies could be secured. More interest is being shown
yearly in tree peonies and we predict a popular demand for them when
their possibilities are more generally known. The wonderful tree peonies
shown by President Saunders at our national shows have aroused a great
deal of enthusiasm and have been the means of increasing their popularity.
We hope to see a fine display of tree peonies at the Fort Wayne show
this year.

send in your experiences
If your peonies have been giving you good results, as they should,

tell us about it. If, on the other hand, you have not had success, write us

about your troubles and we will see that you get practical advice that
will be of value to you. This is a part of the service you are entitled
to as a member of the American Peony Society and we want you to take
advantage of it. In our membership list will be found the names of the
greatest peony growers and experts in the world, and these same experts
stand ready to assist those needing advice. Remember, we are here to
serve you and to make your peony experience a very pleasant one.

»*.

Department of Registration

The
Society takes no responsibility as to the quality of the varieties

registered here. A system by which new varieties can be officially
rated and approved by the Society has been established. It is hoped

difficulties inherent in dealing with the peony can be overcome.
The purpose of this department is to provide an opportunity for

all growers to register the names of their new varieties which are being
put on the market. To avoid duplication of names, every new named
variety should be submitted to the secretary, who has a complete list of
varieties now in commerce.

C. H. Porter of Branford, Conn., wishes to register the following
origination:

Name, Silver Cerise. Color, cerise with silver tipped edges. Origi
nated, 1927. Size, medium tall. Not fragrant; mid-season; strong stem.
Extra single large blossom. Not affected by the sun. It holds up well
after opening. Strong grower.
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Etje passing of ifflr. . 01. Puccfjlp
By The Secretary

o those who had the pleasure of the personal acquaintance of
Emanuel Miller Buechly of Greenville, Ohio, will always have a

pleasant recollection of his sterling integrity, and his deep devotion
to the work he had taken up in the raising of flowers. The peony was
a particular favorite of his and at the national shows where he could
attend and exhibit his flowers were much in evidence. He has worked
with seedlings but has only named one which he had registered in the
last Bulletin.

On December 1 1 of last year the writer had the privilege of a good
heart to heart conversation with Mr. Buechly and at that time he seemed

to have a premonition that his stay on earth was soon to be denied him.
For 54 years Mr. Buechly conducted a nursery at Greenville, Ohio.

His daughter, Mrs. G. S. Besecker of Greenville, has supplied me the
following brief history of his life:

Emanuel Miller Buechly, son of Jermiah and Sarah Miller Buechly,
was born on a farm near Palestine, Ohio, February 20, 18 57, and departed
this life at Miama Beach, Fla., February 10, 1931, aged 73 years 11

months and 21 days.
About the age of 12 he united with the Old German Baptist Church

near Palestine and lived a faithful member until death. His parents
moved to a farm near Weaver Station when he was six years old and
he helped his father until the age of 18 when he began teaching in public
school which he followed for two years. He then engaged in nursery
work which he continued for over half a century until his death. He
leaves to mourn his departure one son, O. C. Buechly of Miama, Fla.,
one daughter, Mrs. B. S. Besecker of Greenville, Ohio, three grandchil
dren, one great-great-grandchild, four brothers and one sister.

He has lived a life of deep devotion to his Master and fellow men,
as may be summed up in the poem he wrote to Dr. J. H. Neeley of
Paulding, Ohio, Christmas of 1928, entitled An Evening Prayer:

Now I lay me down to sleep,
May some guardian angel keep
Vigil 'round my cot 'till morning light appears!
May I rise to praise His name.
And to spread abroad His fame,
'Who has kept me safe from harm throughout all these years!
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When my time has come to leave,
May I not have cause to grieve
That my time has been unproritably passed;
That the good I might have done.
And the crown I might have won,
Has been sacrificed for things that do not last.

Help me day by day to be
Better and more like to Thee;
That the evening of my life may end in peace;
That a hope may thus be found
That is based on solid ground,
That my troubles and my sorrows then may cease.

H. 3. Hermann l^astfe* <&n

IN
the last issue of the Bulletin brief mention was made of the death
of Louis J. Germann, a prominent peony grower of Van Wert, Ohio.

Mr. Germann's death occurred December 18th last. His death,
due to a heart attack, came unexpectedly and was a shock to relatives
and friends.

Mr. Germann had been in failing health for more than a year, but
his condition had not been alarming until six weeks ago when he went
to Lima to receive treatment for a heart ailment. He responded favor
ably to the treatment and after several days' stay in the hospital was
removed to his home, the day before Thanksgiving, and had been able

to be about the house.
He was born in Harrison township where he spent his early years.

When a young man he came to Van Wert and engaged in the clothing
business. After disposing of the business he went to Chicago, where
he was a salesman for Marshall Field and Company. He later engaged
in millinery business both here and in Detroit. After disposing of the
business in Detroit he again came to Van Wert and conducted a successful
business until his retirement four years ago.

Mr. Germann was a lover of nature and as such devoted his spare
time to the cultivation of flowers. He was one of the first commercial
flower growers in Van Wert and his peony blooms have been exhibited
at shows throughout the United States. Since his retirement from busi
ness he had been devoting all his time to his flower garden which is one
of the finest in the city, not only noted for peonies but several other
kinds of flowers.

His direct survivors are his widow; one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Rup-
right, of Los Angeles, and one brother, Charles F. Germann, of Harrison
township, Ohio.
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NEW MEMBERS SINCE LAST BULLETIN
Avers, Dr. W. M., Vernon Manor Hotel, Cincinnati, O.
Boyd. Mrs. John O., 1214 Second St. S. W., Roanoke, Va.
Brenneman, Mrs. J. L., 4405 California Drive, Des Moines, la.
Burt, F-, Boswell, Ind.
Dieczcl, Fred C., 15329 Lake Shore Blvd., Cleveland, O.
Duluth Peony & Iris Society, 1420 E. Fourth St., Duluth, Minn.
Finucane, Miss Mary, Lakeview, Mich.
Flory, Wilmer B., Hillsdale Gardens, Logansport, Ind.
Gait Horticultural Society, Gait, Ontario, Canada.
Hansen, Harry, Flushing, Mich.
Harter, Mrs. A. F., 532 N. Ridgeland Ave., Oak Park, 111.
Ilg, Mrs. August, 309 W. Twenty-second St., Lorain, O.
Johnston, W. G., 231 E. Laurence St., Appleton, Wis.
Kelsey, E. F., 107 Elm St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Kephart, Fred M., Route 1, Box 26, Billings, Mont.
Ledyard, Hugh, 35 Cloverly Road, Grosse Point Farms, Mich.
McDivitt, Herbert 'J.,' 619 Seventh St., Wilmette, 111.
Macauley, Angus, Hunters Park, Duluth, Minn.
Mcintosh, Hugh F., 4916 Webster St., Omaha, Neb.
Moriarty John A., 75 Maple St., "Ware, Mass.
Peckham, Mrs. E. A. S., Davenport Neck, New Rochclle, N. Y.
Piester, E. A., Department of Parks, Hartford, Conn.
Prickard, F. A., Hillsboro, R. R. 1, Vernon, B. C.
Schenectady Floricultural Society, Henry Vogel, sec'y, 703 Stanley St., Schenectady, N. Y
Schneider, Camillo, Esq., Editor Gartenschonheit, Den Neue, Ansbacher Str. 12, Berlin

W. 50, Germany.
Schooley, Miss Emma V., 101 W. Third St., Indianola, la.
Schumm, Mrs. Chas. A., 29 Club Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
Sellwood, Mrs, J. M., 1420 E. Fourth St., Duluth, Minn.
Smart, J. T., Sudbury, Ont.
Suydam, Sam P., Des Plaines, 111.
The Home Garden Club, Mrs. J. S. Oldham, Treas., Denver, Colo.
Thurlow, Mrs. Oscar G., Box 234, Rt. 2, Birmingham, Ala.
The Kingsway Nurseries, Bowmanville, Ont.
Wallis, Kenneth I., 3906 S. Michigan St., South Bend, Ind.
Wright, E. F., Jr., care of Southern Mining Co., Insull, Ky.

CHANGE IN ADDRESSES
Bacigalupo, Lee, 46 N. Second St., change to 205 1 Hallwood Drive, Memphis, Tenn.
Bass, Floyd, R. R. B., Box 317, Indianapolis, Ind., change to New Augusta, Ind.
Beeson, Dr. H. B., care of N. W. National Bank, Grand Forks, N. D., change to 301

Ferguson Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Chauvin, Mrs. H. E., Brentwood, Long Island, N. Y., change to 120 East Thirty-ninth

St., New York City, N. Y.
Fontaine, Mrs. Bryce W., 1839 Overton Park Ave., Memphis, Tenn., change to Paris

Pike, Lexington, Ky.
Lewis, Mrs. Tracy H., Planedome, L. I., N. Y., change to Pinehurst, N. C.
McDonald, Dr. O. H., 1609 Speed Ave., change to 1604 Jaeger Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Valentine, Arthur C., 128 Kensington Road, change to 5 03 Division St., East Lansing,

Mich.
Thoms, Mabel, 1198 Seventh St., change to 2948 N. Seventh St., Milwaukee, "Wis.
Weinreich, Chas. F., 2510 Ballou St., Chicago, 111.,change to Des Plaines, 111.

RESIGNATIONS PAST THREE MONTHS
Abbott, Dr. C. A., 214 Second Ave. S., Oskaloosa, la.
Adams, W. Carson, 443 5 Clairmont Ave., Birmingham, Ala.
Armstrong, Chas. D., 300 S. Lexington St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Book, Clyde, 712 Fourteenth St., Beaver Falls, Pa.
Brown, Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth, 63 Norwood St., Sharon, Mass.
Bryant, John J., Jr., 209 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
Carroll, Lawrence, Clinton, Mich.
Crowell, C. B., 81 Western Ave., Brattleboro, Vt.
Gilinan, Edgar F., 1502 Guiles Ave., Mendota, 111.
Hevenor, Mrs. Chas. L., Pinecrest Gardens, Wapping, Conn.
McAra, John D., 610 Rosedale Cres, Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
McNess, F. W., Freeport, 111.
Merrimon, James G., Westwood Place, Asheville, N. C.
Mills, Fred, 404 W. First St., Hutchinson, Kan.
Osborne, Miss Mary, 120 Eaton Ave., Meriden, Conn.
Phillips, R. M., 3320 Fifty-fourth St., Des Moines, la.
Pillow, T. L., 3203 Orleans St., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rassmussen, Mrs. W. M., 3130 Rockefeller Ave., Everett, Wash.
Scrutton, Mrs. H. C., 15 Brown Court, Pctaluma, Cal.

DECEASED
Bartlett, John C., Oshawa, Ontario, Canada.
Beuchly, E. M-, Greenville, Ohio.
Germann, L. J., Van Wert, Ohio.
Thompson, N. F., Rockford, III.

Radio Broadcast
The United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant

Industry at Washington, D. C., has been giving weekly broadcasts over
station WRC covering various phases of flower growing. These broad
casts are given each Tuesday at 9 A. M., eastern standard time. Station
WRC will be found at 950 kilocycles, 315.6 meters.

On Tuesday, April 28, Dr. Earle B. White of Kensington, Md., will
broadcast a talk on peonies that will be of interest to every member of
the Society, and it will pay you to tune in and hear this inspiring address.

These broadcasts are under the direction of Mr. W. R. Beattie,
Senior Horticulturist of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and this
will be the second peony talk that has been given in this particular series.
We are grateful to Mr. Beattie for his interest in the peony, making it
possible for us to give these broadcasts on our favorite flower.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION. ETC.,
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912

Of American Peony Society Bulletin published quarterly at St. Paul, Minn., for
April, 1931.
STATE OF ILLINOIS. COUNTY OF COOK ss.

Before me, a notary public in and for the State and county aforesaid, personally
appeared W. F. Christman, who, having been duly sworn according to law. deposes and
says that he is the editor of the American Peony Society Bulletin and that the following
is. to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, manage
ment, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, required
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by the act of August 24. 1912, embodied in section 411, Postal Laws and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi
ness managers are : Publisher, Webb Publishing ("o., St. Paul. Minn. Editor, W, F.
C hristman, Xorthbrook, III.

2. That the owner is: This is the offieial publication of the American Peony' Society
and is mailed to all members of the Society who have paid dues of $3.00 per year
membership, which includes the publication.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning
or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities
are : None.

W. F. CHRISTMAN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of March, 1931.

ALMA WAGNER.
(My commission expires July 23, 1932.)

451

Notice
We desire to compile a list of all representative peony gardens, both

public and private, that are open to visitors.
If you know of any, advise the secretary's office promptly, giving

the approximate size of planting and number of varieties, together with
complete directions for reaching the plantings.

When you are walking among your
peonies are you so single-minded in your
devotions that you forget all other flowers
that have come from the Flowery Kingdom?
Are you not sometimes interested in the
ways that peonies have traveled to these

United States and the people who have
made gardening a part of your civilization?

If so, you can not afford to be without
The National Horticultural Magazine, pub
lished quarterly for intelligent gardeners by
The American Horticultural Society, Mr. D.
Victor Lumsden, Secretary, 1629 Columbia
Road, Washington, D. C. (The fee is three
dollars yearly.)

To
Peony
Lovers



The

7s[ew Peony Manual
A Wonderful Opportunity

We are pleased to announce that the directors
have reduced the price of the Peony Manual to $3.00,
or $3.15 delivered to any point in the United States
or Canada.

To avail yourself of this offer you must act
promptly for only a limited number of copies are
available at this price, which is below cost of actual
production.
This splendid Manual is now in the hands of

many and only the highest words of commendation
have been received. If you now possess a copy, try
and induce a peony loving friend to secure a copy,
together with their application for membership in
the Society, all for $6.00, the price formerly asked
for the Manual alone.

Inquire of your local library and try to place a
copy for general distribution.
It is the wish of the directors to get the remaining

numbers of the issue in the hands of peony lovers
before this blooming season, so they may enjoy, as
they have never before enjoyed, a broader knowledge
of their favorite flower.

Make all remittances payable to the American
Peony Society and send direct to

W. F. Christman, Secretary,
Northbrook, 111.
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